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There is an already emergent need in health care to 
standardize and promote the EMR (electronic medical record).

The EMR has yet to be adopted for a number of reasons:

financial expense

organizational buy-in 

technological hurdles

deficiency in user-centered interface design

Introduction



Though standardization is important, it should not mean 
simplification in the case of EMRs. Nor should it lead to a one-
size-fits-all user interface design. 

Hypothesis: Different clinician types have different 
usage patterns and therefore need different interfaces 
to the data.
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have focused on the mental process of physi-
cian problem-solving [14—18], few studies have
focused on the mental process of nurse problem-
solving. These nursing studies focused on the differ-
ences between experts and novices within specific
domains [19—21].

While there is an understanding about the differ-
ences between the roles of physicians and nurses,
no empirical studies document the differences
between physicians and nurses in their understand-
ing of patients. A review of the literature showed
that the majority of research on the roles of physi-
cians and nurses focuses on their divergent pro-
fessional roles as exemplified in the cure versus
care paradigm [22,23]. This paper examines the
cognitive tasks of the users from a cognitive per-
spective. Healthcare users have many different
needs, capabilities, and background knowledge. To
ensure that the design of healthcare information
system matches the tasks of the intended users, we
begin with a basic approach of the cognitive task
analysis.

2. Methods

This is a qualitative and quantitative study that
compares how physicians and nurses comprehend
clinical information. The study uses verbal proto-
cols to elicit the cognitive models of patients con-
structed by physicians and nurses. A text-based
analysis was used to identify and compare idea
units. The physicians and nurses reviewed and sum-
marized two cases: a gastroenteritis case and a
pancreatitis case. Their summations of the cases
were analyzed and are presented herein.

2.1. Population, study setting and sample

This study solicited a purposeful sample of 48 sub-
jects consisting of 24 practicing registered nurses
working in the area of gastrointestinal nursing and
24 practicing physicians with practice specialties
of gastrointestinal medicine or internal medicine.
Subjects were recruited through advertisement as
well as formal and informal presentations. Non-
English speaking was the only exclusion criteria
due to potential variance in comprehension induced
by linguistic factors. No one was excluded based
upon ethnicity or gender. Due to concerns regarding
problems with recruitment and time, the number
of practice years of each subject was not consid-
ered during recruitment and thus was considered
a delimitation. All subjects were required to give
signed informed consent. Approval to conduct this

Table 1 Demographics of all subjects

Demographics RN MD
Male 1 (4%) 18 (75%)
Female 23 (96%) 6 (25%)
Average age 45.41 ± 7.45 36.39 ± 10.34
Range 28—60 26—61
Associates degree 7 (29%)
Diploma degree 4 (17%)
Bachelors degree 10 (42%)
Masters degree 3 (12%)
MD degree 24 (100%)

Average practice
years

20.62 ± 7.35 11.00 ± 10.06a

3.58 ± 1.58b

Range 5—32 1—29a

1—6b

a Attendings: physicians in practice.
b PGY: resident physicians.

study was obtained from the relevant university
institutional review boards.

The study was conducted using a laptop com-
puter in a quiet, private room at the university,
or in the private offices of individual clinicians.
Both settings allowed the subjects to think out-
loud as they read, interpreted, and summarized the
medical cases in an undisturbed setting prevent-
ing breaches in subject confidentiality. The estab-
lished methodology used in determining how peo-
ple mentally represent information involves either
analyzing text documents or interviewing experts,
and thus encoding knowledge and ideas only after
they have been orally expressed [24]. This has been
accomplished through the use of the think-aloud
technique [25] using propositional analysis [26], a
formal methodology in cognitive science for repre-
senting textual information. Although the subject’s
verbalizations were audio taped, their faces were
not videotaped.

Each clinician (24 nurses and 24 physicians)
reviewed two cases for a total of 96 case reviews.
Nineteen subjects (40%) were male and twenty-nine
subjects (60%) were female. The mean age of the
subjects was 41 ± 10.02 years with an age range of
26—61 years. The mean practice years and range
of practice years were separated within the physi-
cian group to illustrate the differences between the
residents and attending physicians. However, these
data were not further stratified in the remainder of
these analyses, as the subgroups would have been
too small to show statistical significance. Table 1
shows the details of the demographic information
for both the nurse and physician groups.

In the nurse group, 96% of the subjects were
female; and in the physician group, 75% of the

Note: Isn’t this 
exactly what they 
end up saying?



48 clinicians

24 RN, 24 MD

gastrointestinal medicine

English-speaking

Number of practice years
as delimitation (significance?)
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Three mock cases developed & reviewed, with 12 axes:

appendicitis (training), gastroenteritis, pancreatitis

demographics, present illness, histories/habits, current 
medications, allergies, systems review, vital signs, I/O, physical 
exam, nursing notes, assessment, initial physician orders

Think-Aloud technique applied (just what it sounds like)
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Fig. 1 Pancreatitis case: history and habits.

subjects were male. This distribution is very sim-
ilar to the national gender distribution of nurses
and physicians. Nationally, 95% of nurses are female
and 76% of physicians are male [27,28]. In this
study, on the average, the nurses were older than
the physicians, 45 years old versus 36 years old,
respectively. There was also dissimilarity in the
range of practice years between the nurses and
the physicians. The nurses had a greater mean
number of practice years than did the attending
physicians, 20.62 ± 7.35 years versus 11.00 ± 10.06
years, respectively.

2.2. Case construction

A total of three gastrointestinal cases were con-
structed using only fictitious data. No real patient
data was used. The diagnoses of the cases were
appendicitis, gastroenteritis, and pancreatitis. The
mock cases contained 12 main sections: demo-
graphic; history of present illness; histories and
habits; current medications; allergies; review of
systems; vital signs; input and output; physical
exam; nursing notes; assessment; and initial physi-
cian orders. Once these mock cases were con-
structed, a gastroenterologist, medical internist,
and two medical/surgical nursing faculty reviewed
and corrected the cases for content accuracy. The
corrected cases were used in the study. The appen-
dicitis case was used as a training case and not
included in the data analysis.

2.3. Case display

Once the cases were formalized for subject review,
the cases were inserted into Microsoft Access and
formatted for ease of subject review. Fig. 1 shows
a screen shot of the pancreatitis case, history
and habits section. Navigation through the sections
could easily be accomplished in any order through
labeled buttons on the left side of the screen.

2.4. Procedure

Subjects were randomized to review either the
gastroenteritis or pancreatitis case first. Counter-
balancing was used to control for order effects.
Subjects were given one training case (an appen-
dicitis case that was not used in any data analy-
ses) and two gastrointestinal test cases to review
and summarize. Subjects were informed that they
should think-aloud [25] while reviewing the cases,
and once they finished their review of each case
they would need to summarize the case out-loud
as they normally would to a colleague. Subjects
were not allowed to take notes or to look at the
mock medical record during summation. The sub-
jects were given instructions on the think-aloud
technique which included saying out-loud every-
thing that one is thinking or would normally say
to oneself silently. After these instructions were
issued, the subjects were given two problems to
practice thinking-aloud.



Original think-aloud monologues were transcribed to MS 
Word, then separated into sentences, then into “idea units or 
propositions.” (Text of original cases was also broken down in 
this way for comparison.)

Pattern that emerged after iterative decoding: 
recalls, inferences, negatives, assumptions, conditionals, 
interventions, errors/uncoded.

Data Collection & Analysis
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2.5. Data collection and quality

Demographic data, field notes containing subject
comments, and digitally audio taped verbal proto-
cols were collected. The demographic information
included gender, age, education level, occupation,
and years in practice. The field notes included com-
ments made by the subjects after they completed
the experiment.

The digital audio recordings of the subjects’
summaries were transcribed into a Microsoft Word
text file. Once the summaries were transcribed,
the text was separated into individual sentences
and numbered sequentially. The sentences were
then divided into idea units or propositions. Propo-
sitions are considered hypothetical units that rep-
resent the semantic content within the principal
framework. They usually consist of a relation such
as a verb, adjective, and adverb and arguments
such as nouns [29]. For example, the sentence,
‘‘her oropharynx showed dry mucous membranes’’
is analyzed as one proposition or one idea unit. The
text of the original cases was dissected in the same
manner as that of the subjects’ summaries for com-
parison. The subjects’ propositions were matched
against those of the original cases and coded.

2.6. Text segment coding

Data reduction was used to classify and direct the
coding of these propositions. Through an iterative
review of these data, a distinct pattern emerged,
and thus the data were coded as recalls, infer-
ences, negatives, assumptions, conditionals, inter-
ventions, or errors/uncoded. This pattern cod-
ing provided a more accurate and complete pic-
ture of the summaries. Recalls were defined as
‘‘reconstructions of portions of a clinical case
drawn directly from the original text’’; whereas
inferences were defined as ‘‘transformations per-
formed on original text-based on the subject’s
specific or general world knowledge’’ [30]. Infer-
ences are considered high level processes which are
built on prior knowledge and expertise. Assump-
tions were defined as statements that are stated as
being true without having proof given for them [31].
Negatives were defined as statements of denial
[31]. Conditionals were defined as the develop-
ment of an argument, such as ‘‘if x, then y’’ [31].
Interventions were defined as the actions taken by
the physician or nurse vis-à-vis the patient, such
as prescribing tests, medications, procedures, etc.
Finally, errors/uncoded were defined as either a
departure from the facts or incorrect information.
Table 2 shows an example of different types of
propositions and their associated codes.

Table 2 Examples of coding scheme

Propositions Code
32.1 He has some tremors Recall
53.1 Patient may simply have

gastritis
Inference

3.1 She did not have any
surgical history

Assumption

12.1 Surgical history not given Negative
21.1 If his LFT’s seem to be

increasing then, . . .
Conditional

59.1 We will get an ultrasound
of the right upper quadrant

Intervention

5.1 She denies temperature Error/uncoded

Once coded, the propositions were iteratively
reviewed and recoded until there was consistency
within the coding scheme for all of the cases. Each
proposition was given a conceptual code. Mean-
ingful, repetitive concepts were evident within
the analysis of the summaries. Once these con-
cepts were developed, these data were iteratively
reviewed for consistency of coding until satura-
tion occurred. For example, the text, ‘‘he’s got
tremors’’ was coded as tremors and the text;
‘‘occasional alcohol drinker’’ was coded as alcohol.
Only errors were not coded for concept.

2.7. Data analysis

The primary analyses concerned the comparisons
between clinician types for differences between
the propositional types and concepts. Descriptive
statistics and box plots were initially applied to
characterize the distribution of the observations
of all of the aggregated data. Descriptive statis-
tics were also applied to all of the demographic
data, propositional type and concepts. The analysis
of the concepts included only those concepts that
were included by !50% of the physicians and !50%
of the nurses. The shared and unshared concepts of
the two groups were compared.

ANOVA was used as the statistical test for signifi-
cant differences in the propositional types between
the physicians and nurses. Since the number of
propositions was significantly higher for the physi-
cians than for the nurses, the proportions of the
propositional types for each subject were also
compared for statistically significant differences
between the groups.

3. Results

On the whole, there was a statistically significant
difference by one-way ANOVA, (p < 0.001) between
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Fig. 2 Mean proportion of proposition types between
nurses and physicians.

the mean number of propositions generated per
case in the physician summaries (43.52 ± 25.55) and
in the nurse summaries (22.16 ± 10.62). The median
number of propositions in the physician summaries
was 33; that of the nursing summaries was 21.

Differences also existed between the physicians
and nurses in the types of propositions. Since the
physicians generated nearly twice as many proposi-
tions as did the nurses, both the proportions and
the number of the propositions were compared
between the physicians and nurses. Fig. 2 displays
the mean proportion of propositions generated by
the physicians and nurses for their 48 reviewed
cases, respectively. As compared to the physicians,
the nurses generated a statistically significant (by
one-way ANOVA p < 0.001), larger mean proportion
of recalls (74% versus 41%). The physicians, how-
ever, generated a statistically significant (p < 0.001)
larger mean proportion of inferences (30% versus
17%), conditionals (2% versus 0), and interventions
(23% versus 3%) than did the nurses in their sum-
maries.

For consistency, we compared the mean num-
bers of propositional types between the nurse and
physician groups. Fig. 3 shows the differences in
the mean number of propositional types generated
by the nurses and physicians for their 48 reviewed

Fig. 3 Mean number of propositions between nurses and
physicians.

Fig. 4 RN and MD conceptual graph of pancreatitis case.

cases, respectively. The only inconsistency between
the proportion and the mean number of propo-
sitions was the mean number of recalls in which
the physicians showed a larger mean number than
the nurses (20 versus 16). This is also explained by
the fact that the physicians had overall a larger
number of propositions. This was not statistically
significant. However, as compared to the nurses,
the physicians included in their summaries a sta-
tistically significant (by one-way ANOVA p < 0.001)
larger mean number of inferences (12 versus 4),
conditionals (0.7 versus 0), and interventions (9 ver-
sus 0.9). The physicians had a statistically larger
mean number of conditionals since the nurses did
not include any conditionals.

In addition to examining the differences
between the types of information included in
the physicians’ and nurses’ summaries, we also
examined conceptual differences within between
their summaries. Since there was some variance
in the number of concepts presented by the
physicians and by the nurses in their summaries
of the cases, we show in the conceptual graphs,
(Figs. 4 and 5) only the concepts that were included

Fig. 5 RN and MD conceptual graph of gastroenteritis
case.
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“Through these coding schemes, we were able to broadly appreciate the 
differences between how nurses and physicians comprehend a patient problem, 
and thus successfully complete this cognitive task analysis. The nursing 
representation of the patient was mainly observational as shown through their 
large percentage of recalls. The physician representation of the patient was 
causal as illustrated by their inclusion of a large percentage of inferences. These 
different patient representations reflect the differences in their respective 
practice models, whereby nurses are trained to diagnose functional problems 
and monitor changes in physiological status and physicians are trained to 
diagnose, manage, and treat patients. Although it is known that the roles of each 
are different due to their respective practice models, the implications of these 
differences have not been previously reported.”

Discussion



“Electronic medical records need to be designed to 
achieve their goals and the goals of the users. Although 
they all need to contain certain necessary information, the 
information must be presented in a manner that mimics the 
thought processes, work routines, and practices of the users. 
Healthcare is a heterogeneous environment in which there are 
many different types of clinicians, not all of whom share the same 
information space. Although the concept of a ‘common 
information space’ is appealing, it is not practical since nursing 
and medicine each have different perceptions of the patient.”

Implications



Does experience in the field affect the results of the trials? The 
nurse population was much more experienced on average 
than the physicians.

Would a differently-focused nurse/physician population likely 
return different results? i.e. non-gastroenterology-related

Are there other (more scientific?) methods of measuring 
cognitive response? Something similar to eye tracking? 
EEGs?

Questions & Issues


